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By new you have probably heard, more times 
than you care to, that your campaign has a "Catholic 
problem". At least in the press, the statements of 
this problem I have seen have been l~tt)e more than 
unsupported assertion. This memorandum ~ill attempt 
to describe the problem, to set forth its dimensions 
and causes, ar.d to suggest ways of dealing with it. 
The long 2n2lysis and description ~ay seem unneces
sary; nothing could be further from the L.ruth, 2nd 
nothing could be less t:seful than a two-p2.ge ~'2~o 
with six short suggestion~. There is no quick fix -
to this problem. The key is understanding. 

Two prefatory not.es: First, the problel!l 
is real. It is not just a ~2.tter of \lhat Jim Hiller 
writes in the Ta~let, o~ Rev. Andrew Greeley in 150 
church papers, or Jimmy Breslin in the ~e~s: It is 
at the hea.rt of the une2siness that C2dcfell finds 1 

and 1t is bRginnjng to pervade the consniousness ·of 
the newsmen. True, ·orily a fer.' real pcili tici2.ns h2-.,:e 
said anything about it, m2ny more have been reassu~- ' 
ing, and no org2nized protests have been ~ade. T2ke 
no comfort from this. Feeling excluded, blacks will 
fort'l a c2~cus and have ;>ress conferences; Jews n2y 
fill a room with contributors and test you on e~ery 
nu2nce of the Israeli qu~!::tion. C2tholics will do 
neither. They ,,:ill just ;.;ai t for you in a voting 
booth, 2nd give it to you behind the curtain. They 
rn2y or may not bothc:r to tell the pollsters first. 
As to the pol_iticians, no one is about to tell you 
that they can't carry their people for you; then you 
wouldn't need them, would you? They say of a ra2n in 
praise, in Irish Boston, 11 he wouldn't tell you if 
YOU J"' CO2 t W a S on f if' e 11 

• 0 f co U rs e ., i t may be th a t 
211 my concern :is unnecessary, that Pr·esident Ford 
will rumble every ball on his own one-yard line, or 
run for a score .")f w.:--ong- w2y touchdowns, to use The 
Nixonian metc1phor. But I think .not. And you do not 
impress me · 2s a man who ·wants to back in on ' the 
mistakes of others. You .-.·ant to win, and so· do I. 
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Second, the problem ca~not be solved by 
meetings witli the staff of the Bishop's Conference. 
The problem is not of the bishops' making, and 
neither they nor any other "representative" of Cath
olic interests can broker the vote for you. Indeed, 
there is no single "representative", broker nor any 
collection, who can do the job for you. This is a 
vote. that you must -- 2nd can -- win for your-self. 

Of course I do not ~retend to predict the 
course of this elebtion, nor do I p~esume_to presribe 
a program for inevitable victoFy. At best, I can try 
to further .understanding, to identify tendencies, 
strengths and ~eaknesses, problems that should be ~et 
and .actions that seem likely to be helpful now -- to 
hurtful. So I will not attempt to review your exist
ing streng,ths, or the considerable achievements of 
your nomination; those are celebrated enough, and 
they are no guide to the increase and solidification 
in your strength that I know you desire. Finally, I 
do not pretend to universal expertise. I know far 
more about New York than I do about other ~tates, and 
while New York shares characteristics with many, it 
is -identical to none. B~t I do think you want to 
carry New York this fall, just as I think you would 
have preferred to do far better in the New York 
primary, which could easily have been done. So let 
us get on with it. 

I. The Catholic Vote and its importance. Cath
olics are about 35 percent of the American population; 
they represent slightly more of the voting electorate. 
However, their importance in Presidential elections is 
disproportionate to their numbers, for two reasons. 
First, they are concentrated in the big states: more 
than 70 percent of the Catholic vote is in thirteen 
states with 281 electoral votes. Eliminating the two 
of these states that are also South 0 rn (Texas and 
Louisiana), the eleven remaining have 2~5. No matter 
how so 1 id the South and border s ta t es ( tot?. 1 : 1 4 7 ) , a 
Democrat c2nnot be elected without many of the North-
ern Catholic st2tes. ,i ~ 

The point of greatest import, however, is 
the proportion of Democrats who ari Catholics. Cath
olics are 36 percent of the New York population, and 

.. 
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probably 60 percent of the basic Democratic vote. In 
Mew Jersey, ,,..,hich is ~O percent Catholic, Catholics 
are about . 75 percent of the Democratic vote. Similar 
relative proportions obtain in the rest of the major 
Catholic states: Massachusetts, 56 percent Catholic, 
Connecticut 46, Wisconsin 34, Illinois 32, Pennsyl
vania 30, Minnesota 30, Michign 25, Ohio 21, Califor
nia 2 0 • In each of these states , C 2th o 1 i cs are far 
more likely to vote Democratic than are Protestants; 
and in many of them, Catholics are·more than a major
ity of the Democratic vote. 

- -Thus analysts who _speak of the "Catholic 
voten, as if it were just one of many groups with its 
OYn concerns and crotchets, make a profound error. 

-In most of the major industrial states that are on 
your prime target list, the Catholic vote is virtually 
synonymous with the Deillocratic vote. They are not in 

-the Democratic party; they are ·the De.c:iocratic party. 
They are the b2ttl.eground and the key to this elec
t.ion.£ , 

· . One of your st·aff io.'as recently quoted as 
sayiug that Catholics would not be a problem b-=:e:2us2 
ethnic bloc voting is declining. This is like app~aud
~ng at a funeral. When Catholics vote as a bloc, they 
vote Democratic. When their bloc voting declines, 
Republicans win. 

Another way of stating this is .. the ti;:ne
honored f'orrnu la that to win a na tiooal election, a 
Democrat requires at least 65 percent of the Catholic 
vote. In 1960, Richard Nixon got 22 percent, and lost 
narrowly (with mar-.y Protestants switching a..,.;ay from 

~And the Republicans know it. The prime sources 
ror Auletta's recent piece on how you could lose are 
James Finkelstein and Tully Plesser, two of the best 
Republican pollster-adv~sers. The t2lk about Jim 

·Buckley or Peter Domenici for Vice-president · is in 
the open now, and speeches and statements of both 
Ford and Reagan are begining to sound ·rndre and more 
like elements of a Northern, Catholic strategy. 
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Kennedy); in 1968, Nixon got 33 percent, and won nar
rowly; in 1972, ~~th 51 percent of the Catholics, he 
won a n e norm o u s J :" ;1 d s 1 i d e • ( S i mi l a r 1 y i n s t a t e - w i d e 
elections: in Ne~ York, for example, it was Catholic 
defections from the Democrats that elected l~elson 
Rockefeller, and James Buckley. Democrats have won 
just two state-wide elections since 1948: Robert 
Kennedy in 1964 and Hugh Carey in 1974.) 

And there are some disturbing signs. You 
know that your primary difficulties were almost ,all 

_in heavily Catholic states and areas: not only 
Massachusetts, New York and New Jersey, but also 
Baltimore (as against the rest of ~aryland), Detroit 
(as against the rest of Michigan), South Milwaukee 
(as against the rest of Wisconsin). Of course, Jerry 
Brown is a Catholic, and appealed strongly to that 
vote. But it was Mo Udall, a liberal Arizona Mormon, 
who won metropolitan Detroit. Hore disturbing 
perhaps than these negative votes the~selves is ~hat 
they could portend. For Catholic~, especially in New 
York, tend not to be heavy voters in ·primaries. 
Rather they tend to sit back, and then vote up -- or 
down -- what. the party'!'> other voters h2ve offered 
them- fo_r a ticket. When they feel exclu-ded, they 
tend to punish De~ocrats, and they are cap2ble of 
doing so in a frightening fashion. Without bragging, 
because the general election made clear the true 
magnitude of my achievement, I won a contested state
wide primary for New York Attorney General in 1970, 
by better than 2 to 1, with a total vote of well over 
600,000, on an expenditure of less than $60,000. 
Running on the inf2mous ticket headed by Arthur Gold
berg, also a primary winner ( 11 There's only·one white 
man on that ticket", said Dan O'Connell, the legencary 
Albany leader,- "Basil Patterson. And he's black"), I 
lost the general election by a cool million votes. 
The peopl~ who voted against me in November had simply 
not bothered to vote. in June. This year again, the 
bulk of Catholic voters -- which means the vast bulk 
of Democratic voters in the North -- have yet to be 
heard from. 

to Understandin~. There are two. Der.10-
0ne is the party of William Jennings 
Protestant, na ti vist, evan£;e1izin,:;, 
is the party of Al Smith: urban, 

II. Keys 
cratic parties. 
Bryan: rural, 
dry. The other 

. .. r 
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immigrant, industrial, Catholic (and Jewish), wet. 
The first b,eGins with Jefferson, and (save for its 
eternal dilemma of slavery and race) is respon.sible 
for most of ,the classic traditions of American free
dom. The second begins later, ~ilh the immigrant 
waves and (marred throughout its history by the 
corruption of the cities) is responsible for most of 
the traditions of government as provider and guarantor 
of equali~y and economic justice. 

' The antagonisms be tween .. these parties are 
.very ·old, ,yet like a Kentucky feud, they have left 
their inheritances down to the present day. More 
than this, the facts that gave them· birth have 

_pr~sent counterparts that still . exacerbate and renew 
the old quarrels. 

· Clearly you understand the deep and t2ngled 
roots of the relationship betwen blacks and whites in 
the South; you feel ·its history through your very 
fingertips, in a way that Northerners like myself 
cannot grasp even dimly. . What I hope you can also 
come to grasp are the roots of this oth~r division, 
to understand the old nightme~es cf the C~thalic 
North and their possible effects upon this election; 
and more important in the end, their lasting effects 
on the American nation, and the Pr-esider..'·Y you_ will 
pursue. 

For American Catholics are now only part ~ay 
along one of the most difficult and desperate climbs 
ever und~rtaken by any people. They came here, not in 
search of freedom, but of survival. For _ just one. 
example, the Irish: When 15,000 of them were starving 
to death every day in the potato famine, Queen Victo- • 
ria contributed five p ounds to the Irish Relief Fund. 
That ~as.the sum of Britain's assistance. So the 
Irish fled to America. But they were not much 
welco□ed here. Freed slaves were used to break the 
first Irish strikes on the New York ducks; Pinkertons 
shot them down in the Pennsylvania mines in the 
1880's (as National Gu a rd troops controlled by the 
Rockefellers and the Ca rnegies·would shoot them do~n 
in the copper mines in the 1910's, and in front of 
the Ho mes tea d p 1 ant in the 1 9 3 0 ' s ) • They were the 
most despised of people, regarded as sub-human, lower 
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even than blacks. It was said that "our Celtic 
fellow citizens are almost as remote from us in 
temperament and constitution as the Chinese". 
Convents and churches were sacked and burned, mobs 
clashed in the streets, and the Kno~-Nothings -
a party founded on anti-Catholic bigotry -- captured 
Maryland, Delaware, Kentucky and most of New England 1 

including every major office in the state of Massachu
setts. "No Irish Need Apply"·signs went up in Boston 
shortly after the Civil War, and persisted into the 
20th Century. These immigrants_ came, .for the most 
part, -without the traditions of learning and com~erce 
that did so much for Jewish progress; so always they 
did the dirtiest and the most dangerous of jobs, 
dyi_ng by the thousands on the Erie Canal, and on a 
score of railroads, in the mines and the unspeakable 
factories of the developing natio~. Louis Adamic, a 
chronicler of their lives, once wrote that :he 
immigrants were "the dung that fertilized American's 
greatness"; and the · Irish widow wo~an, with her brood 
oC orphans, was a stock character of ljterature. 

, 
This is not the place, and I am not the per

son , to give you a fu 11 -h is tor y of the i rn m j grant. -'3 • 

But you cannot fully understand what the. parochial 
schools really represent, if you do not know that they 
were founded in reaction to public schools that openly 
proselytized for the Protestant religion, and taught 
contempt for Catholicism and all its practitioners and 
works. You cannot fully understand how Catholics feel 
about the _ South and Southern politici2ns, if you do 
not recall that the great issu~ of th~ 103-ballot 
DeI.Jocratic convention in 192 lJ was whether to pass a 
resolution condemning the Ku Klux Klan, which in its 
20th century revival was principally an anti-Catholic 
organization -- and that the fight against the resolu
tion, in favor of the Klan,. was led by the forces of 
Underwood of Alabama, and William G. McAdoo, Woodrow 

·Wilson's son-in-law, a Georgia-born Californian. You 
must al~ays remember (for many Catholics do) the 
crosses that were burned, all over the South, when 
Al Smith ran in 1928*. Of course memories of the 

*They were also burned in Protestint Suffolk 
County on Lor.g Island. 

L 
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specific incidents have faded, 
among others; not one political 
dred would know of them in the 
the attitudes they birthed have 
ries. 

among Catholics as 
reporter in a hun
first place. But 
survived the m~r.10-

You must also remember (telescoping rapidly 
to the present) that it was not until 1960 that C2th
olics, 35 percent of the population, elected their 
first President, and that anti-C2th9lic opposition 
cost him much of the South and PPotestant West; ·that 
even this great victory, this fantasti~ psychic libe~
ation, was suddenly torn away from thern by a bullet, 
and then another; and that the perceived villain, the 
man who w2s seen as destroying the legacy of these 
bright young avatars of Catholic dreams, was a South
erner and a Protestant. 

And in political terms, you must recognize 
much more. For the deaths of John and Robert Kennedy 
coincided in time and circumstance with another, 
institutional upheaval. The 1960 1 s ~ere the tiwe when 
the Democratic party finally fell to the "reforr.:2rs 11 • 

to trie coalition of• high-minded, well-educ2 ted, 
we 11-o ff p r o f e s s i on a 1 s , th e y .o u n g , th e b l a ck , t h e 
Puerto Rican, tte women as interest group -- which 
had, in one form or another, been locked in co!J'lb3t 
with Tammany since the creation pf the first city 
machines. Why and how that happened is a subject for 
another rainy day. What is relevant here is that 
under the :impulse of prosperity, leisure, war, and 
communications, the machines -- which is to say, the 
institutional structure that had always succored the 
imrniGl'?.nts within the Democratic party -- coll2psed 
and l~st their influence before their job was dcne. 

The result was a time-warp, that was and 
remains enormously destructive to the Democratic 
party, and to our politics generally. It is true that 
the immigrants, by the 1960's, were demonstrably 
better off than the racial minorities whose plight was 
virtually the exclusive focus of government policy 
during that decude. The Irish have the hi3hest anneal 
incomes of any group (save Jews) in the country, with 
Italians a fast-rising third; Irish rates of college 
attendance are now higher than those of Episc~palians. 
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But this economic and educational prof_;ress has not 
brought with it the social and political recognition 
that such achievement, born of bitter struggle over so 
many years, might have been expected to bring. So we 
had the spectacle in 1972 of a Democratic Presidential 
candidate promising to appoint another black .to the 
Supreme Court, promising to appoint a Mexican-American 
to the Supreme Court, but never even acknowledging the 
fact that for all their achievements, there has never 
been an Italian on the Supreme Court, never been an 
Eastern European (other than . a Jew) on the Supreme 
Court (indeed that there has not been a Jew on 'the 
Court since 1969, and never been more than one Irish
man at a time). Only two Catholics, Smith and Ken-

. nedy, have ever been nor:iinated for national office; 
there have only been two Italians in the Cabinet, 
and only one of them a Democrat, sad Anthony Cele
~rez~, who was the butt of jokes and was gone within 
a year. 

Nor was thi~ only a matter of high office. 
I am not yet forty years old. In my own life, I ~2s 
excluded from schools that· would admit . no more th2n a , 
ten percent quota of Jews. When I graduated from law 
school in 1961, I had to stand at least thirty places 
higher in the class than a Protest2nt to get a job at 
the same law firm.· Yet academic and employment dis
c rim i n a t i on a g a in s t Ca th o 1 i c s ,, p 2. rt i cu 1 a r 1 y I t 2 l i 2. n s , 
has been longer-lasting and in some ways -more perni
cious than against Jews; there is, for ex2rnple, cu:
rently a lawsuit in Federal Court in New York, based 
upon the fact that the great law firm of Cravath, 
Swaine and Moore, which has had Irish partners, which 
has some Jewish partners, which has at least.one wo~an 
partner, has still never had an Italian partner, 2nd 
refuses even to interview students from predominantly 
Catholic law schools. 

Yet just as Jews and Irish, Italians 2nd 
Poles, in the 1960's, "Were beginning to break out of 
the quotas against which they had struggled for g2ner
ations, they were being told that they must again be 
subject to discrimination, this time in favor of 
r a c i a 1 mi nor i t i e s , or w o rr. e n ; a n· d th a t th i s n e w q u o t a 
system could cost them, not only a symbolic seat on 
the Supreme Court, but their own pro~otion, their own 
job, or a place in college for their own children. 
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And in a not-so-curious coincidence, the new 
attention for the concerns of blacks, and the politi
cal alliances, that flowed from it, often and easily 
slipped off into the cheapest bis;otry. In 1969, for 
example, li~erals by the bushelful deserted Mario 
Procaccino, the Democratic candidate for Mayor of New 

.York City, to support the ineffably Protestant John 
Lindsay, primarily on the ground that Procaccino gave 
insufficient support to the demands of blacks and 
Puerto Ricans. That year, New Yorkers amused them
selves with the joke, product of a Yale University 

.faculty room: "Italians may n6t b~ an inferior r2ce~ 
but they give the best imitation of one I've ever 
seen". That crack still draws chuckl~s from ~any 
who, if you had substituted blacks as the subject, 
would react with outraged silence and unconcealed 
disdain. (Try it on some of your staffers; I did.) 
There ca.:1 be few of us . \..ho have never laughed at a 
Polish joke; but more reruarkable, when Johnny Carson 
told soffie on national television, people laughed eve 
more at the attempt of some Poles to get equal ti~e. 
Fr om th e s e r o o t s a 1 s o .w a s born th e my th o f th e 
racist, \.;ar-mongering hard-hat; w~en in fact, Cathc-

·li"c c.'-1-:-.: - .. p ·'"' ... r1 ---~,,,. far o e }q(o'l" to c::h-~"" -1.-.:~J..:.C..:: ... er_ cs,._, ...... _ m r _ ... J - .. ::.1 _ 

neighporhoods with blacks, to send their children to 
school with blacks, than are the McGovernite suburban 
liberals; and working-class Catholics were earlier 
and alway~ more opposed to the war than were the more 
educated and 11 liberal 11 (remember that it was Dear
born, Michigan that first, in 1966, voted in a refer-

.endurn for a complete pullout from Vietnam). 

And there was; of course, much more. For as 
with any group on the ;.;ay up, the progress of some, 
even many, was by no means shared by all. The a~er2ge 
industrial wo~ker of the eight Eisenhower years spen~ 
the equivalent of one full year out of the eight on 
unemployment. His job was still dirty, noisy, un
healthy, debilitating to body and spirit. His neigh
borhood, especially if he lived in one of the old 
ethnic ghettos, was likely to be deteriorating, 
redlined, perhaps sla ush tered by a freeway. He, or 
his children, could often not think seriously of 
college: as late as 1959, out of the top fifth of 
all graduating high school seniors, two-thirds did 
not go to college, in the vast majority of cases 

I 
4 

. . 
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because their parents could not afford it. Things 
began to turn up for this man about mid-1962, when an 
e:xp2nded defense budfset, and some good luck, st2rtcd 
a real economic expansion. But just as he was 
beginning to enjoy the fruits of this expansion, just 
as new scholarship programs were starting to open up 
college for his children, just as his wife got a 
second job so they could think about · moving to the 
suburbs, or buying a rowboat -- just about then, the 
cities erupted, and the war in Vietnam began in 
earnest. - ' 

1965 was much more than the year when.work
ers' real incomes began to drop again. - It 'h"aS also 
much more than the year when Catholics, like other 
c.itizens, began to feel the impact of disorder, 
insecurity, unsettling change. It was the year that 
ttiey began to lose their government, 2~~ to lose 

. the party that had been their ~helter and ?Olitical 
expression since they first came to these shores. 
Almost from the first day when the attention of 
Presidents, Congress and the press be;an ·to focus on 
the long-delayed demands of racial eq~ality, down . 
. to \his very ::2orner.t, there h·as !1ot been one sir.~le 
element -- not one -- on the entire liberal, Demo
cratic agen~tha t relates or responds, in any ,;ay, 
to the needs and dem2nds, real or imagined, physical 
or psych i c , o f th e i rn rn i g r ,a n t s a n d t h e. i mm i g r a n t s-' 
children. Indeed, it was overwhelmingly the Catholic 
Democrats who time and time again were called upon to 
pay ~he real price of awakening justice. Their city 
neighborhoods were most affected by the rising tide 
of crime and disorder; their children's schools, as 
in today's Boston, were suddenly wrenched into new 
and threatening shapes; their jobs, whether on the 
line, or laying brick, or in university cl2ssr-oo~s, 
were now the targets of others. They paid the taxes, 
ser:t their sons to Vietnam -- and watched, first in 
b e 1:: ~= s e m e n t , a n d t h e n w i th g r o w i n g f u r y , a s t h e i r 
local · leaders were shoved aside by new federal 
programs, as govern~ent poured their tax dollars into 
experiments that were ~s threatening as they were 
often wasteful, and as a new ethic of dependency and 

·welfare entitlement mocked the incredible labors they 
had made in the search for success and assimilation. 

... 
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Their bitterness and resent~ent were captured and 
brilliantly exploited by Buckley's 1970 slogan: 
"Isn't it about time we had a Senator?" 

One could go on and on, into the "social 
issues", the threats to family, to ancient values, to 
moral standards, that were discussed and analyzed as 
causes of t~e 60 1 s discontents. What has been said, 
or alluded to, is more than enough to explain the 
rage (there is no other word) of the Catholic reac-

.tion to George HcGovern. The accidental Lyndon 
Johnson and Harry Truman aside, HcGovern was the 
first Democratic candidate since 192~ to co~e explic
itly from the Bryan party (FDR -.,..,2s a patrician, but 
he was Tammany's_ man and Sroi th' s inheritor in New 
York; Stevenson was Daley's man in Illinois). 
McGovern's nomination also represented the triumph of 
the new politics all the coalitions aligned 
ag2inst the remnants of the Al S~ith party. His 
support of the quotas (or "affirrr.2tive action 11 ), 

inside the party and in the institutions of govern
ment, was obvious and bitter poison to' those who 
had b~en the victim3 of WASP quota3 within their o~n 
lifetimes. And his -tax and welfare "reforms", far 
from being perceived 2s equitable or just, were in 
fact seen as ar1other h1 ASP atte;npt to put the im:ni
grants back in their old place. For imilligrant money 
tends to be new money, ~uch of it made in the boom of 
the 60 1 s. It is therefore less secure, both psycho
logically and actually: when business goes down, 
these people can lose everything. More important, 
his plans would not h·ave humbled the ~~eat WASP 
fortunes, but would have hit hardest at the profes
sionals and businessmen whose money must be made over 
again every year. So the Irish, and the Italians, 
and the Jews saw McGovern hitting directly at them: 
not only at their pocketbooks, but at their entire 
position, at the heavily rnortg2ged houses in West
chester and Nassau, at their children's college 
educations, at their very ability to escape the 
constant conf'lict and tension and fear of the City 
neighborhoods from which they· came. McGovern co!il
pla ined, at the time of the California challenGe, 
about "changing the rules of the ga::1e after it h2s 
been pl3yed 11

; he never understood that he was pro-
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. . 
posing to change the rules of another far more vital 
game, after it had been played. The immigrants and 
their children had suffered discrimination, worked to 
ove~come it, and achieved a precarious success within 
the system. So when McGovern and the intellectual 

· economists proposed to take the fruits of the game, 
and the government jobs and judgeships, away from the 
winners, and award them to those who (for wha.tever 
r·eason) \..:ere not willing to play the s2me game, the 
result \..:as obvious and predictable. And all this -
the threatening prograr:::s, the new domin·ance of their 
party· by alien forces was . offered them by a 
stranger, a farmer, a preacher, Bryan revividus, a 
man who never understood the first thin 6 ·about them, 
about their history or present circurr;stances. At a 
1973 post-mortem, one of the party's best organizers 
offered a simple motto for the future: No M6re Prot
estants. 

Would that the result could have been in
terred with his hapless campaign. But the fact is 
that, like the rest of histor-y, it has survived to 
plague us today. What I have found ver-y d~fficult to 
get across to your able young staffers is that you do 
not h~ve the luxury of a clean slate on which to write 
the book of this cawpaign. Perhaps you in the South 
and in Georgia were so successful in breaking the 
chains of your past, that you cannot conceive that our 
inheritance could not be 2s easily shucked off. But 
it is not. I cannot stress too strongly that you are 
walking in strange woods, and they are filled with 
land mines. Every step you take carries the danger of 
waking the ghosts, not only of the McGovern :campaign, 
but of the long history, the divisions and resentments 
and fears, that hav~ plagued the immigrants since 
their first landings. Whatever their present rela
tionships, I suspect that no white man weets a strange 
black, in back-country Al2b2ma, entirely free from the 
history of black and white in America. For me to cam
paign there, in my present ignorance, would be fool
hardy. So it is entirely without any hint of patroni
zation, or arrogance of ariy kind, that I urge you now 
to consider how little you may appreciate what really 
makes us tick, to consider the little that 1··have 
been able to set forth here, and use it, not as a 

. .,, 
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guide to perfect understanding, but as a stimulus to 
further learning; and above all to consider, most 
carefully, the direction of your present campai 6 n. 

III. Some immediate problems. In what follows, · I 
will try tp concentrate on that which can be changed, 
rather than to·lament what is done or immutable. The 
past. will be gone ov-er only when it furnishes a guide 
to understanding, and a signpost to the future. Here 
then are some of the problems, actual and potential, 
that I see: , . .. 

1. The coalition. This I think is the 
most dangerous of all: for who is in it, and who is 
not. You won the no mination overwhelmingly with the 
votes of Protestants, white and black, often from 
rural areas and small towns, and from the threatening 
ghettoes. You were not perceiveci as asking for the 
support of Catholics in any serious way. You did not 
name one as Vice-president; you did not even rc2 n2g e 
to have one bless the convention proceedings, for 
what must be the firRt time in living memory. It is 
all very well, and a gesture of enormous, import.ance 
to the future of American life, to h2ve had l·'. a r t in 
Luther King Sr. on the platform · at the end, and to 
sing We Shall Overcome. But it is dangerous in the 
extreme to thus symbolically portray your coalition 
as white and black Protestants (and a few Jews), 
with out the Catholic voters of the North. 1- That by 
itself raises all the most threatening echoes of the 
new politics, the coalition without Catholics that 
can win primaries, but never a general election. 

2. The response to party pressure ~rouos. 
Rightly or not, you were perceived as responding too 
quickly to the. demands of the most vocal elements of 
the party. Your early strength, I believe (certainly 

•That picture was dangerously close to the devas
tating Detroit photograph of you with the bosses of 

· industry and labor, and Coleman Young. -. . , 

.. 

L 

. . 
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your early appeal to me) was precisely that you did 
not autom2tic2lly respond to the loudest or most 
uliberal" voices, whether on aid to New York City, 
on the Huwphrey-H2wkins Bill, or on abortion. But as 
the convention approached, you did respond on abor
tion, you did Qeet with and satisfy the women on 
representational quotas, you did meet with and 
apparently satisfy the militant blacks, you were 
perceived (which is what counts) as responding to the 
Times and the liberals on Mondale. .All this rein
forces the unfortunate perception of your coalition 
-- especially when you fail to meet with the It2li2n 
caucus. But it does much more. Seeing (as do most 
of us) only through the prism of their own expe
rience, many Catholic voters see ulOst of what they 
th1 n k has gone wrong w i th the i r party a s th e re s u l t 
of. this kind of political pressure: no sensible· 
person could adopt the liberal positions on (blacks, 
quot as , ·crime , 1-: e 1 fare , etc . ) ; · these po s i t ions mu s t 
be adopted solely to get votes. Therefore, one will 
be consistently perceived as a politician of integrity 
only if he finds a way to say No to some such organized 
demands. It is the liberals' inability f0 do this, on· 
any issue, ti"1at has done so much to c0n·v·irics pe,:,pls 
that liberals are hopelessly phony. 

· 3. The staff. This problem has two as-
pects: internal and external. The external is a per
ception that there are not 2. lot of identified Catho
lics around you. People read those articles in Time 
and Newsweek and the Sunday Ti~es ~agazine. They want 
to know who is close to you, with whom do you consult, 
who will. be left in the room after the formal meetings 
are over. They look for names that sound like theirs. 
For these purposes, political allies are helpful but 
finally inadequate, because a 11 know ( or th inl< th cy 
know) the differences between politicians who support 
you, and the staff you ·select to share your priv2te 
thoughts. They can see, on that staff, plenty of 
Atlantans; they can see blacks, in abundance; Je~s are 
immensely reassured to fiod three Jew: (even if one of 
them has an Arab name). But they do not see Italians, 
or Poles; they ·do not see any Irishmen, even thoui;h 
the Irish have been the foremost political mechanics 
of the party for generations. ·, 
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The internal consequences are more subtle, 
but they are also more profound. You cannot be ex
pected to properly pronounce 11 It2lians 11

, if there is 
no one discussinG your speech with you who is sensi
tive to how deeply 11 Eye-talian 11 can be resented. 
There has to be soweone there, to tell you how impor
tant it is to meet with.Ihe Italian caucus, or to get 
your New York ·campaign out of 11 2 1n, indeed out of 
Hanhattan entirely, and into Parkchester, Red Hook, 
Corona and Valley Stream. Soweone has to be there to 
w6rk with your scheduler, and with .you~ speechwriter, 
and your issues director, to get you ~o the right 
people, and the right places, 2nd help you to say the 
right things when you get there. 

An example of what can go wrong when these 
things are absent is what has happened to you on paro
chial schools, - where the Ca tho lie press is doing its 
best to beat your prains out. According to Greeley, 
whose column appears in more than 150 diocesan p2pers 
around· the country, you announced your opposition to 
aid to parochial schools in a. speech at a Jewish syna
gogue. (The only story I saw, in the Times, r2ferred 
only to your strong support for the prin0.iple of sep~
ration ·or Church and State. Unfortunately, separ2tion 
of Church and State, in New York and elsewhere, is an 
anti-Catholic code phrase. It is equated to opposi
tion to parochial schools b2c2use it is the rallying 
cry of all the high-minded Jewish a~d Protestant o~~a
nizations that go to court to fight every attempt to 
aid parochial schools, and then hold banguets to cele
brate their victories over slavish Popery.) This 
simply cannot be done. Catholics are, by and larse; 
supporters of Israel; not out of any special fondness 
for Jews, but out of 2dmir2tion for tough fighters, 
and contempt ·for the Arabs. But they resent beyond 
measure the fact that Jews can obtain for Isr2el, 
which is a religious state,- $2. 5 billion a year of 
U.S. aid, while aid to Catholic schools is so r;; ehoH 
barred as violating the Constitution. In effect, 
Catholics cannot be helped as Jews are, because the 
Catholics in question are American citizens. So if 
you must oppose aid to Catholic schools, the last 
place to do it is in a synagogue. And anyone ~ho 
understobd these tensions would never have scheduled 

_you, in the t\..;o days before the New Jersey primary, 

.. 
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into what seemed on television like every syna~ocue in 
an overwhelmingly Catholic state. The yarmulke is 
very soft, but it can be an effective weapon of polit
ical seppukku just the s2me~ 

All this is not meant, in the slightest, as 
criticism of your present staff. I am hard put, in
deed, to express my admiration for the job they have 
thus far done for· you -- brilli2nt, controlled, and 
bold, and with a rernarka ble niceness of ti:ning. But 
it is not given to the most ·brilliant ·or us to have 
experienced everything; and the most difficult thing 
of all to learn is how to look through a stranger's 
eyes. You would not expect to visit a foreign nation 
without an interpreter. It is not an ad:nission of 
w _e ik n e s s , it is a confirm at i on of in t e 11 i gen c e a n d 
strength, to equip yourself with guides to the foreigri 
naLions within our midst. 

~- The issues. Those that would be help
ful I will mention later, along with the other sugges
tions for change; they are too intert~ined with other 
aspects of the ca~paign for separate tre2tment. Here 
it ~hould be noted only th?.t the c2.::p2.igr? 1 thus f2r, 
has ~ot yet dealt directly with a singl~ Cat~blic 
issue in a remotely positive way. Hu~h of what you 
have said appeals greatly to Catholic~, for they are 
also Americans, who respond like others _to issues of 
general concern. Nonetheless, a group which feels 
so excluded from so much of recent political events 
requires that at least some of its own issues be 
directly addressed, if . only as a token of sympathy 
and a recognition of their special importance. I 
want to feel, after all, that you know me, und2.rst2nd 
me, care how I feel about you: not asone part of a 
general mass, -but in my special and unique character. 
So far, for Catholics, that is missing. 

· 5. The style. Here I do not refer to 
your personal styfe:--It is your own, it is you, 
and it is not for me to criticize. What I refer to, 
rather, is the style of'the c2mp2ign. There is a 
sense of more reserve than we respond to, of a 
hardness that borders on the harsh; the campaign has 
been perhaps too effective in dealing witl1:a.over
saries, in humbling them, in making painfully _ clear 



to everyone where the power truly lies. And there is 
just too much of it. Today, just a week after the 
convention in which the delegates acted like sheGp, 
everyone united in your praise, 2nd the press ~as 
unanimous in its judgment that the old pohers (point
edly including the principal Catholic inhe~itor) were 
dead -- after all this, you came back to New York, 
for a series of meetings with the powerful • 

. 
Thus neither du ring your convention, nor 

after it, were you seen as a qandidate.~ Your victory 
\,;as proclaimed, but we had no part in producing it; 
should your further victory follow the appointed 
script , it w i 11 a 11 be seen as in e vi tab 1 e_1 auto ma ti c . 
you have said that you owe nothing to anyone but Andy. 
But- we need you to owe us something. Our politics, 
the politics of the Al Smith party, are built on 
m·utu al need, mutual assis t2nce, the ere a tion and rec
ognition of debts. Disinterested, dispassionate "good 
govern □ ent", to us, is Protestants, John Lindsay, what 
Smith himself called 11 goo-goos 11

; it represents every
thing that is antithetical to the Catholic and 
immigrant politi6al t~adition. We live ~oo close to 
gove rnr:;,ent, it occupies and shapes too much of our 
lives, and our experience has been too bitter, to 
trus~ the kind of government approved by the editors 
of the New York Times (perhaps the mcst ~nti-Catholic 
paper in America; its idea of a good story, Rob e rt 
Kennedy used to say, i--.Tas "Hore Nuns Lez.ve F2i th 11

). 

And we want the debt to be to us, not to self
appointed brokers; Abe Beame or anyone else delivers 
no votes in ·Queens . . 

· IV. Some initial suggestions. What follows 
does not purport to be a complete proBram, nor a 
guarantee of victory; nor does one exist. It does 
represent, I think, a fair cross-section of the kind 
of actions that can help. 

1. Start camp2i~ning personally for the 
Catholic vote, and start doing it now. This may be 
the most important of all.. Personal campaigning is 
the single best way to show that you care: that you 
know where to find them, and that you like them 
enough to go to them, to spend time with them, to 
take part in their rituals and their talk, to listen 
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to wh~t they say and find out how they live. 

And the time to begin is now. So far as 
Cath.olics are concerned, the Convention was a nega
tive. But just as that was totally unnecc3sary, and 
could have bee~ nipped at the outset without serious 

· damage, so you can stop any damage from spreading 
further if you act now. To stay idle, far away on a 
Southern farm, is only to emphasize your distance 
from them; and the longer you wait before going to 
the rn , th e more t i rn e there is for ~ w hi s·p er s to bu i l d 
~nto a whirlwind of discontent. Above ~11 I believe 
it is imperative to act before the Republican con
vention. For if Ford does tak~ a Catholic as his 
Vice-president, you are chancing a rapid shift 2nd 
solidification of sentiment that will leave you 
running t.o catch up through Noveober. And al;..;ays, 
what comes freely and UiJasked is far more appre
ciated that than what co@es after, and in re2ction 
to, a strong bid . from the other side. Moreover, 
there is simply no time to do this job properly 
after Lab~r Day. Five days is not enough for s2fety 
in New York. ' 

It cannot be said too strongly, more
over, that I am not talking -about meetings with 
the Bishops. The hierarchy speaks principally for 
itself, and it is far more likely to .follow than 
to lead its parishioners. The hierarchy did not 
start the anti-abortion crusade, but was forced 
to join in the train of the spontaneous and autono
mous Right-to-Life groups. Time and again, the 
hierarchy has been willing to yield to financial 
pressure, and close parochial schools; par·ents have 
held sit-ins in church ofices to protest. Of course, 
you do not want the hierarchy sniping at you, and 
steps to smooth relations are welcome. But here as 
elsewhere ·, they will respond above all to how well 
they think you are doing with Catholics generally. 

Nor are there ethnic com,1rnni:ty leaders 
capable of delivering their voters; if you ~ait 
for these to appear, you will· never meet with any
one. (The only ethnic leader capable of actually 

. delivering a vote in New York is a Rabbi n2med 
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Horris Sherer, and most Hanhattan politicians and 
reporters don't even kno'n' his name.) Similarly for 
union officials: when one tells you that he can 
deliver his own vote and few others, you have found 
an honest man . 

. . 
Consul tat ion with, and deference to lead

ers· of various kinds is important; but only as sy~
bolism, as a token thatyou recognize the importance, 
of the group from which they come. The only re2 l' \-:ay 
to gain support from Catholic voters is· to go to them 
yourself, in the toughest places you can. find: in the 
Holy Name societies and American Legicn halls of 
Brooklyn and Buffalo, South Mili~·aukee anc South Bos
ton. Of course you cannot visit them all, nor eno~gh 
to -make a direct difference. But the word will get 
around. I had urged your staff to do some of this in 
New York, during the flat dull periods of the conven
tion. You can sti_ll do it now, before the Republi
cans meet, while the nation's eye is focussed upon 
you almost exclusively. Besides, for all that I have 
been emphasizing their differences fiom you, another 

· and equal part of the truth is that thes~ people are 
not ~ery different at all. They are good ~Rople, and 
you will enjoy it. 

2. Get so~e identifiable Cathol~cs around 
you, the more and closer the better. This docs not 
mean just c2rnpaign workers in various states, throush 
these are important. It means people near you, in 
your headquarters and on your plane, people who will 
catch the eyes and ears of the national reporters, 
who will be seen on the television. Before the con
vention, I urged your staff to select so!iJeone like 
Peter Flaherty, to whom I understood you were close, 
to be one of your principal spokesmen before the 
cameras, so that Catholics could see and be reas
sured by his apparent closeness to you. I was told 
that could not be worked out; but there is a long 
campaign still ahead. 

As to the internal, the substantive input 
0,/f 
A Catholics to the campaign, there is one· major 
requisite : divers i t y • Cat ho 1 i cs are as v a r .i o us 2 s 
any other large population, and there is no .one of 
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.. 
whom I know with a monopoly of wisdom on dealing with 
all of them.' Rather there are ;;iany, each with a part 
of the truth. Geno Baroni, for examply, came to eth~ic 
politics via the Civil Rights movement; therefore his 
experience and vision are principally focussed on 
Catholic neighborhoods. Th.ese are important, even 
vital, but they do not enccmpass the younger, rising 
generations, the doctors and lawyers,, engineers and 
executives who hav~ moved to the suburbs, whose Catt-
o l i c s i d e n t i t y i s o f a d i ff e re n t s or t • ~ H i ch 2 e 1 1fo v a k 
returned to ethnicity from the aca'deir:y and the study 
of history; his experience 2nd vision focus on nation
al and cultural roots, and he is less sqlid on class 
issues, where many Catholics haie deep interests not 
directly related to their origin. Greeley is closer 
to the city machines, to Daley persocally and poli
ti_cs as a profession. The point is assuredly not to 
denigrate the potential contribution of any one, for 
all can be enormously helpful. It is, ratl1er, to 
U!'ge that the problem, as near as possible, be 
grasped ..1i)ole, and not through the particular lens 
of any sirgle individual. · , 

(Arrd do not, fot your aav1c2, rely over~uch 
on politicians. Elected officials, for reasons at 
which I can only guess, seem to work very hard at 
denying, if not their origins, at least the role 
those origins have played in their o-wn success. I 
have never heard Jack Javits discuss his Jewishness, 
or Hugh Carey his Irish Catholicism, or Shirley 
Chishol::n . her blackness, as critical eleiilents of their 
electoral victories, though each is inconceivable 
apart from those characteristics.) 

3. Start stressing some Catholic issues. 
These fall into three categories. 

(a) Catholic religious issues. Of these 
there are only two: abortion, and a"'d to parochi2l 
schools. Abortion cannot be trifled with: you have 
your position, it is as g_ood as it can get, and can
not be i~proved upon in any direction without corres
ponding loss in the opposite. Nor, I believe, should 
you be overly concerned about the hierarchy on this 
issue. Its attempts to regulate the sexual conduct 
of its parishioners, according to Greeley, has prob-
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ably cost the Church more com~unicants than any other 
cause since the time of Luther. 

What is important is to recognize that the 
Right-to-Lifers also have a moraJ sense; they are 
not against abortion because the Pope sent them a 
telegram. I know that you know this. The problem 

__ here is to avoid over-identification with your pro
abortion supporters, who for the last decade have 
acted (in states like New York) as if Catholics were 
pigs, without moral sensibility or~ intelli 6 ence, 

. p e o p 1 e w h o ru a y p e r h a p s b e a 1 1 o i...r-e d t o .. v o t e f o r o u r 
candida:es, but are not permitted to have candidate s 
of their own. Avoid moral absolutism, 2.r.d you l-Jill 
be all right. . 

Aid to parochial schools is a horse of an 
entirely diff'erent complexion. First as to the 
~erits: Catholic elementary and s e condary schools 
now enroll over ~ million shoolchildren, about one 
out of every 12 in America. They are in increasing 
financial trouble, and there have been many closi~gs; 
yet their collapse ;.;ould add an insupe·rable burc e n 
to al.ready overburdened cities._ ~~ore important · h2s 
been· the quality ·or their perfor;.!;a.nce, especially in 
the inner city. In the New York archdiocese, 60 per
cent of parochial school students are black and His
p an i c ; th ere are 1 it er _a 11 y dozens o f par o ch i a 1 h .i g h 
schools, all over the country, where an enornous 
proportion (up to 90 percent at St. Hartin de Poore's 
.i n De t r o i t , w h e re 9 0 p e r c e n t o f s tu d e n t s g r a d u 2 t e 
and 80 percent of those go on to college) of stuci2nts 
are blacks, many or most not Catholic. Parents, 
black and white, send their children to parochial 
schools becau~e they are virtually the only schools 
in many places where discipline prevctils over ch20s, 
where children can learn, where te2chers and adQinis
trators ~ct as if they really believe that there is 
in each child a spark of the divine. Moreover, they 
are in m3ny instances the last, indispensable ce~ent 
holding city neighborhoods together: more l-Jhites 
probably move to the suburbs in se ,irch of safer 
schools than for any other single reason. Thus the 
continuation, indeed the exp2.nsion, of the parochial 
schools is a goal much to be desired. 
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next as to the politics: millions of stu
dents means millions of parents*, not to mention the 
tens of millions of Catholics for whom your support 
of aid to parochial schools would be the most solid 
and meaningful of signs that you ftere on their side. 
For this has always been one of the poihts of sharp
est . collision between C:::thlics and liberals, deeply , 
embittered by that liberal sel:-righteousness that 
treats defeats of Catholic interests as triumphs 
over the devil, equal in moral impor.t ( for that is 
the way our liberals operate) to ,the war in Vietnam. 
The very picture of smugness is someone from the 
ACLU or POAU who has just heard that another paro
chial aid progra.m has been defeated. 'The bases are 
loaded, and this is a home run ~aiting to be hit. 

And it can be constitutionally done. The 
key, from the recent Court decisions, is that while 
all direct aid programs are prohibited, as are tax 
deductions or credits limited to p~rochial schools, 
nothing bars the govern:-:ient from extending to paro
chial schools the same benefits are 2s are extended 
to (?ther, secular charities. Therefore; -to aid the · 
parochial schools, wi need only convert the fir3t 
$2 5 or $ 50 of the present chari t2bl e d educ ti on, into 
a doll2.r-for-dollar tax credit. .1nen the churches 
can go to their parishioners (not just those with 
children in school) and say, you have .$25: you can 
give it to the government, or you can give it to us; 
the one thing you cannot do is keep it. Under these 
conditions, not only p2.rochi2l schools, but also 
universities, block associations, orchestras, anti
poverty groups -- even the ACLU -- could greatly 
increase their revenues, in a perfectly constitu
tional and non-discr.:..min2tory fashion. · Indeed, the 
plan could be presented as a measure for tax equity, 
since those who use the standard deduction (pro
bably 75 percent of those with children in parochial 
schools) now get no benefit from the charitable de-

1- A n d th e y a re c o n c e n t r a t e d ,, he re y o u n e e d t h e fi1 • 

Parochial School enrollment in !i!;W York is 7'50, 000, 
in California 400,000, Pennsylvania 500,000, Illinois 
!JS0,000, Ohio 350,000, New Jersey 300,000, Michi[;an 
250,000, Hasscahusetts 200,000. 

. . 
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duction at all, while it saves the •..;ealthy hundreds 
of millions. 

Finally, I would be remiss if I did not 
tell you that however unintentionally, your accep
tance speech appeared to many Catholics as a ~holly 
unde3erved condemnation of their schools: the more 
so, since 70 to 80 thousand of those seeking the 
shelter of 11 exclusive 11 _private parochial schools 
every year are black, the great majority of whom 
cannot pay the tuition but ·are given scholarships 
from general church revenues. I ·ar::i sure that this 
is not what you meant to condemn; but that is what 
cam across to many. .4t any rate, the .promul::c-2tion A . ~ 

of the suggested plan can more than n2ke up 2ny 
dar;;age. 

(b) Specific C2tholic .::ocial issues. The 
most obvious of these, for the reasons sta~ed earlier, 
is the tangle of discriwination, affirr.Jative action 
and quotas. The point is not to reject just clai~s 
of blacks and other minorities. It is to recognize 
two point!.·-: First, the government regul;3.tions 1 p=.r-
t l.• C: u l ~ ~ 1 y t \·. ~ c- C ,... ,.._ "' .; ..-.. f"7 c·" .._ 0 f' l n;- L! ~ ~ .ro i 'r-. e :-:; .-. C: ~ n C .-. ,..._ -, :=, _u, '''-...., ¥'\wl',.1..1..i...1..10 ....,t, - "~••t -- - ~ • .., ___ ~-- ... ---

as absurd (Ford I s greatest single poli ticial stroKe 
was probably his order rescinding the HEW directive 
that would have been banned father-son or mother
daughter functions in schools). Second, others 
besides blacks and women have suffered discrir:1in2.
tion and still do. in this connection, you need make 
no wild prowises: it would be an er;::-rinous step, one 
never taken by any American presid· ::t, just to ob
serve that there had never been an Italian on the 
Supreme Court, and very few on the Courts of App22ls. 

(c) General Issues which deeoly affect 
Catholic constituencies. On these I am sure you 
are already 1,.;ell briefed: neighborhoods, cities, the 
economy. Of all of them, however, I suspect th2t 
the one with the greatest potential ~mpact is cri~e. 

This is so for many reasons. First are 
- the facts. It is not just that New York City, to 

take by no means the worst example, in 1975 h3d 1675 
homicides. It is that in only 857, or 5~ percent of 
the cases, was the victim known to the assailant. 
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Thus for t he r irst time in our history, the old ad a Ee 
that most v i~1 ent crimes take place within famili e s 
and acquaint~nce circl e s is coming into question . The 
fear this en&~nders is immense. 

Seecnd is the incredible response of the 
legal and po2i ticial system, which I believe has done 
more to erode f aith in governrr.ent over the years than 
all the even t s of Vietnam and Waterg~te. People who 
struggle all t heir lives to make a living and a life, 
for themsel Yes and their families, ~imply cannot 

.accept that a. violent intruder -- into their neighc::Jr
hood, their c.hi ldre n I s schools, their own perso n -
should be sl apped on the wrist and let ·1oose a gain. 
Yet in New Yor :k State, the avera g e ti:ne served for an 
ad~lt homic ~~ e is three years; a juvenile killer, 
until the re cent amendment of the law, could expect a 
few ·months in a custodial center; now the jud g 2s ~2y, 
but are not :required to, i mp ose ru2nd2tory s e ::it 2nc e s 
of up to one year. ·Once our trouble was that the 
police, and t he rest of the entire syste:n, \..'ere in
effably corru pt: Harl e m was referred to 2s "t~e Gold 
Coast ir , wher e a po 1 i c e m a n co u 1 d m 2 k e $ 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 or mo r e 
OU L Oro on=- ~ - -r··-L --rco~.!c,.. ( ~""'~ .... ""'C .. ~""'n .,,.,. ,_,r- .. _l __ l, J. J'-' ._.1:Lll .l up&., .I.JO L,..L. ..;, L,,, o..,Ju~_ ""'_,_·._, • i~i;..J,<r J u .i \.> ~ 

years of co2 missions and special prosecutors, our 
problem is t h at the police 2nd the entire system are 

/ ineff~2bly l2zy, they have given up; it is more t h 2.n 
three ye a rs .s in c e the Depa r t;n en t announced th 2 t i t 
would no longer .even investigate thefts of pr operty 
of less tha n $1,500. A recent investigation sho we d 
-tha t local s c hool a c mi n is tra tors were reporting, to 
the Board o f" E:ducation, only one-third o.f the vio
lent incide nt s in which they had been reguired to 
call the pol. ice for assistance. There are □ ore 
homicides corrn.;ni_itted by juveniles eac-h year than th e re 
are total exp u lsions from the New York City schools. 
In effect an d in fact, our govern□ ents have l2rgely 
abandoned the first duty of any govern ~ent wort h y of 
the name: t h 'E duty to protect their own people. 

As y ou know, the heaviest burden falls on 
th e c-o mm u n i t :ie s o f th e poor . The ho r.i i c i d e r a t e i n 
Detroit tod ay is gr e ater than the rate prev2i l ing 
in Northern Ireland through the worst days of the 
current civi1 war. A young black male born in a ny 


